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HANDSOME
Fall Stock of Jewelry-

I am getting in one of the handsomest and most
complete stocks of Jewelry for the trade this fall and
winter that I have ever carried Many of the goods
have already arrived There are many

e PRETTY THINGSi-
n

a

Watches Chains Jewelry of all kinds Diamonds-

Cut Glass and Silverware Fine China Novelties etc
and many others arriving each week

4

I am agent for and carry a very
large stock of Edisons Phonographsa-

nd and Records Nearly

a lu 2000 DIFFERENT RECORDS
amt

to select from We will be pleased-

to have you call and see the goods

Respectfully

A E Burnett
OCALA THE JEWELER FLORIDA

B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

Marion Development Co
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Building
Material

WOOD LUMBER SHINGLES
r

PURE WHITE SAND
Properties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida

I

i
DONT TRAVEL TELEPHONE

LONG DISTANCE SYSTEM REACHES 80 TOWNS

Message and Answer for One Price

Dunnellon Newberry Gainesville Inverness Crystal River
Hernando Floral City etc All Phosphate Mines-

Low RatesQuick Service Saves Time and Money

OCALA TELEPHONE COMPANYI-
N CONNECTION WITH

EAST FLORIDA TELEPHONE COMPANY GAINESVILLE
s-

I

FLORIDA
w

r

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING
AND ELECTRIC CO

U i 1R DEALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our lin-

er 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 370

Washington SeminaryCOR-

NER NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA

a For girls and young ladies established ISiS Number boarding stud ¬

ents strictly limited to insure refined home life Classes divided into small
r sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of IS specialists Con ¬

servatory advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits to
Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog free

L L D SCOTT EMMA SCOTT PRINCIPALS

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

l Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets

y

Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

P EDWARDSPho-
ne 108 City Market

I

I

r ROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-
RIDAS

R

OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege
> I

Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-

mestic

¬

and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-

nasium

¬

athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol-

lars

¬

endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-

but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT
i

Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President
° WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA

s
i r
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TENTS WERE JUST
LARGE ENOUGH FOR TWO

Kar sas City Man After Many Days
Became Tired of the Games

Played in His Home

Kansas City Mo Oct 15E J
Richards 100000 damage suit against-
Jno C Humes for alleged alienation-
of Mrs Richards affections will not
be sent to trial Richards attorney-
has announced that the case will be
left on the docket for awhile and then
will be dropped

Since the suit was filed and depo ¬

sitions were taken Richards failed in I

business as a hat manufacturer and
retired while Humes became a bank ¬

rupt sold his crockery stock to satis ¬

fy his creditors and now is traveling
somewhere in South America

The suit was tiled last April and I

the testimony given by Richards when
the depositions were taken convulsed
Kansas City business and social cir-
cles

¬ I

Richards then was president of
the Ginger Club an East Twelfth
street business mens organization and
was well known about town

He testified to a series of remarka-
ble

¬

parties given at Humes home
and at his own residence The guests
usually were Mr and Mrs Richards
Humes and a widow whom Richards
called Checks because of the fancy
stockings she usually wore and which-
he said she took pride in displaying

Richards said that Mrs Richards
conduct of these occasions led him to
consider her the champion kisser of
the world

He testified that she would sit on a
couch for hours with Humes kissing
and caressing him

It was enough to make a man sick
he declared-

He told also of some peculiar games
that were played at these parties One
was called Indian Tents were made-
of

I

the rugs he said and the guests
I

turned out the parlor lights and took
up a temporary residence under the
tents which were just large enough

for two
There was another game that Rich-

ards
¬

didnt fancy much It consisted-
be testified of being locked out of his
own room by Humes and Mrs Rich ¬

ards They called this Old Man

OutThe last straw came he said when
Humes sent Mrs Richards a copy of
Three Weeks That broke up house ¬

keeping Mrs Richards sued for di ¬

vorce alleging that her husband had
struck her

COLD WEATHER ADVICE
to all is to beware of coughs and
colds on the chest as neglected they
readily lead to pneumonia consump ¬

tion or other pulmonary troubles
Just as soon as 01 cough appears
treat it with Mallards Horehound
Syrup the standard ure of America
Use as directed perfectly harmless-
A cure and preventive for all diseases-
of the lungs Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore Price 25c 50c and 100
per bottle

WORLDS PHOSPHATE SUPPLY

All owners of Florida Phosphate
mines will be interested in the fol ¬

lowing from the Paint Oil and Drug
Review Chicago-

If any idea has prevailed that the
phosphate deposits of the world are in
danger of becoming exhausted it
should be dismissed at once and
probably for all time in view of the
discoveries of inexhaustible beds of
fertilizer in the islands of the South
Pacific These phosphate beds are
controlled chiefly by English and
French companies Japanese and na ¬

tive laborers The bulk of the ship ¬

ments go to Europe and Asia and
amount to 300000 tons a year Im ¬

ports of phosphates into the Unitedu
States are only about 25000 tons an ¬

nually This however is due to the
fact that the United States is a great
producer of phosphates from her
South Carolina and Florida deposits-
Our exports of phosphate amounts to
100000 tons a month of which a large
part goes to Germany to be made into
superior phosphate Algeria is the
next rival of the United States in the
German market furnishing less than
half as much

The South Pacific deposits above
referred to are found on various is ¬

lands of coral formation Among
them is one deposit of superior qual-

ity
¬

estimated at 50000000 tons and
another at 10000000 tons These are
mentioned as beds of the highest
grade phosphate numerous other in ¬

ferior deposits have been discovered-
and search is being made continually-
for new fields

The coral islands of the South
seas are the most likely places for de ¬

posits of phosphates There are thou ¬

sands of these islands some of them
only a few square miles in area The
work of prospecting therefore is
endless and the possibility of finding
new supplies of phosphates is prac ¬

tically unlimited

A JEWELERS EXPERIENCE-
C R Kluger The Jeweler 1060 Vir ¬

ginia Ave Indianapolis Ind writes
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred-
feet Four bottlesxof Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared iriy complexion cured
my backache a dL he irregularities
disappeared and I cart now attend to
business every ayand recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as It cured me after the doctors
and other remedies failed Sold by all
dealers

OPENING A NEW RAILROAD-

The Georgia and Florida railroad
between Madison Florida and Hazel
hurst Georgia opened for business-
this week

The first passenger train brought
600 excursionists Into Valdosta from
towns between Hazelhurst and that
point

The opening of the new railroad
line giving at present a continuous
highway from Western Florida thro
Valdosta Nashville Douglas and
other prosperous towns to Hazelhurst-
with intermediate connections with
important railroads is considered a
most important event The work of
extension of the line beyond Hazel ¬

hurst to a connection with its Millen
division is rapidly progressing and
likewise a union with its Augusta di ¬

vision The completion of the road
has opened up one of the best sections
in Southern Georgia abounding in
tine timber and farm lands and put ¬

ting this city in touch with many of
the most prosperous towns in the
southern part of the state

FOR SORE FEET-

I have found Bucklens Arnica
Salve to be the proper thing to use for
sore feet as well as for heaing burns
sores cuts and all manner of abra-
sions

¬

writes Mr W Stone of East
Poland Maine It is the proper thing
too for piles Try it Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores 25c

v

SPARR

Clearing up lettuce ground is the
order of the day

As election lay i s nearing the peo ¬

ple are talking about who will be the
next President of the United States

Miss Maude Clemmons accompa ¬

nied by her brother Mr Henry has
gone to Hollister for a few days
visit We hope them a pleasant trip

Mr D L Grantham has been ill for
the past few days but is recovering-
His daughter Miss May has also
been ill We hope her a speedy re-
covery

¬

The farmers have harvested their
pinders and report a good crop
Messrs Hooker and Boyles successful

farmers of this place have purchased-
the market of Bill Hogans in Ocala
and will sell vegetables chickens
beef etc

The young people of Sparr enjoyed-
a pleasant evening at the residence-
of Mr and Mrs E Clemmons last
Friday evening where a party was
given in honor of Mrs L J Grantham-
of Tampa who has been visiting her
husbands parents Mr and Mrs Dan
Grantham She was unexpectedly-
called home We were very sorry that
she could not be with us Every one
present seemed to have a grand time-
as Teddy Bears were in evidence of a
most delicious SIllDer-

I wonder what has become of the
farmers union which was so flourish-
ing

¬

a month or so ago
We have a new merchant Mr

Lambert who is doing business In the
building formerly occupied by Mr E
R Simmons AVe hope him much
success in his new enterprise

Mr John Carlton and Miss Mathews-
of Pine were in our burg Sunday
evening

Wonder how the young man is feel ¬

ing who lost his heart as he was leav-
ing

¬

the B Y P U last Sunday night
Sparr Sunday school and B Y P U

are progressing nicely under the lead ¬

ership of Mr G F Young superin ¬

tendent of the Sunday school and
Mrs A J Stephens president of the
B Y P U

Mrs Charles Thomas and son Mr
Frank P Thomas left Tuesday for
Laurel Hill where they will make
their future home with Mrs Thomas
daughter Mrs W L Martin They
will be greatly missed in our burg
but we wish them much success in
their new home

Mrs Emily Webb and little son of
Anthony are visiting relatives at this
place for a few days

School is progressing nicely under
the leadership of Miss Emil Hallford
of Electra She has an enrollment of
forty pupils from five years to eight ¬

eenThe Sparr baseball team went to
play the mill team near Anthony last
Saturday afternoon but was disap ¬

pointed not finding them there
Dengue fever has been raging

around here Miss Jessie Owens has
just gotten up from it

Following is the program for the
B Y P U Oct 8 1908 I

Subject The Holy and Living God
Has a Right to be Sovereign

Leader Miss Jellie Boyles
Song by society
Prayer Mr W Luffman
Scripture readingNoah Clemmons

Ray Luffman Harmon Clemmons
Miriam Stephens Maude Clemmons

SongSociety
Reading Miss Emil Hallford
Recitation Ruth Young
Song Society
Essay Mr Frank Luffman
Address Mrs A J Stephens
Song
Dismissal by repeating Lords Pray-

er
¬

in concert Cracker

ARE YOU ONLY HALF ALIVE

People with kidney trouble are so
weak and exhausted that they are
only alf alive Fgleys Kidney Rem ¬

edy makes healthy kidneys restores
lost vitality and weak delicate people-
are restored to health Refuse any
but Foleys Sold by all dealers

KENDRICK-

The many friends of Mr Jerry Wa-
ters

¬
I are grieved to know that he is

in a critical condition with cancer
Dr Walter Hood is attending him

Mrs O G Olin and Mrs J J Guth
ery are up again after having an at ¬

tack of fever
I Mr E J Nix of Leta is visiting his
parents here for a few days this week

I The social given by Miss Alta Grace-
in honor of our efficient school teach-
er

¬

I Miss Ida Wiggins last Friday night
was quite a success Music games
etc were enjoyed till a late hour i

when light refreshments were served
All departed for their homes express-
Ing themselves as having spent a very
pleasant evening

Mr J J Guthery is moving into
I his new residence today Thursday-

C I Grace has a touch of dengue
this week as also has Mr Riles

The many friends of Mr and Mrs
W T Richey will regrets to know that
they have moved from here Mr
Richey having accepted a position at
an electric phosphate plant near Plant
City Mr Clifford Livingston will

I
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Women lr
sufferers 0

I should use
I e

0A-

ADL MARK

DONTl-
et yourself to be miserable
Why suffer from severe head-
aches

¬

have fainting spells
and be fretful Your liver
needs attention Try Herbine
the great liver regulator

Constipation Bilious
CURES Chills and Fever and

Complaints

Mrs E C Morrison Hous
ton Texas writes lI have

I

suffered for years from severe
headaches dizziness and
fainting spells I received-
no

I

relief until I tried Herbine
and was completely cured I
use it always

PRICE SOc

Ballard Snow Liniment Co
ST LOUIS MISSOURI

Sold and Recommended by

L AL E X A K D En
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor in town

The lay of the Transgressor
is Lard

The wise housewife specifies Cottolene every time in place of
lard Anyone with a particle of respect for his stomach would
prefer a pure vegetable product to one made from the fat of a hog

Cottolene is always pure lard isnt
Cottolene will make more palatable food than lard and food

that any stomach can digest with ease Lard is a friend of
indigestion-

You can prove every word we say by buying and trying a
pail of jottolene All good grocers sell it all the great cooking
authorities of America recommend it f 5

COTTOLENE iS Guaranteed 1onrgrocerisherebpan
i thonzed to refund your

money in case you are not pleased after having given Cotfolent a fair test 1
Never Sold in Bulk Cottolene is packed in pails with an air¬

tight top to keep clean fresh and whole-
some

¬

and prevent it from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable-
odors such as fish oil etc

Cook Book Free For a 2c stamp to pay postage we will mail
you our new PURE FOOD COOK BOOK

edited and compiled by Mrs Mary J Lincoln the famous Food Expert-
and containing nearly 300 valuable recipes

Made only by THE N K FAIRBANK COMPANY Chicago

Natures Gift from the Sunny South
l

move his family into the house for ¬

merly occupied by Sir Richey
Mr C C Priest is on a business

trip to Sanford this week
Mr J P Whitehurst is preparing-

to move his family to Lowell he hav ¬

ing accepted a position with Mr J M
Meffert We regret very much to lose
these good people but wish them
much success in their move

Mrs Z Graham has been quite ill
this week Dr C W Lindner Is at ¬

tending her I

Mr W D Carn has furnished our
school house with Hyoplate black-
boards

¬

This is quite an improvement-
over the old ones we have been using

Our school is progressing nicely We
think Miss Wiggins is giving entire
satisfaction Some of the pupils have
been kept at home on account of sore
eyes

I

WILLIAMS KIDNEY PILLS

Have you neglected your kidneys
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder Have you pains-
in loins side back groins and blad ¬

der Have you a flabby appearance-
of the face especially under the eyes
Too frequent a desire to pass urine-
If so Williams Kidney Pills will cure
you Sold by the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

CITRA
Mr R K Wartman made a busi ¬

ness trip to Jacksonville last Wednes ¬

dayMrs R G Blake of Ocala is visiting-
Mrs Ed L Wartmann

Mr H A Wartmann went to Jack-
sonville

¬

Monday returning Tuesday-
Mrs

I

Wm M COChran of Ft Ogden
visited Mrs A T Gore a few days
this week

Mr R C Douglass went to Ocala
Monday

Mrs S T Carswell went to Ocala
Wednesday of this week

Mrs Chas Carter spent Monday at
Micanopy

Mr John Hagins of Citra has suc ¬

ceeded Mr George Price as messenger-
on the Citra Short Mr Price now
has a position at High Springs

Among the gentlemen registered at
the Redditt House this week are
F D Howard High Springs Fla
C J Rollins Rochelle Fla E C
Bond Jacksonville Fla H N Hall
Albany Ga B B Edwards Rich ¬

mond Va H Crevassel High
Springs Fla F M Harpe Eureka
FlaMr H A Wartmann returned from
Ocala Wednesday quite sick and has
been confined to his bed ever since
We hope to see his smiling counte-
nance

¬

out at his place of business
again soon

HURRAH FOR CORN-

A new disease pellagra is declared-
to be due to unsound corn in the diet
of its victims This is evidently a
dodge to lessen the consumption of
corn by human beings in the South
in many families of which it is the
mainstay of life in order that the pro ¬

ducers of hogs in the northwest may
get their feed cheaper They convert
that feed into bacon which reaches
the Florida consumer at a price of
25 cents a pound We think the ba ¬

con makers should be satisfied with
that and not undertake to scare us
away from the consumption of corn
which costs from 2 to 3 cents per
pound

This is a case in which the Times
will wait for further figures on pella ¬

gra and its fatality before it assumes
to speak for the public but so far as
it is directly concerned it will go calm ¬

ly on consuming corn cakes for
breakfast and corn pone with its I

boiled dinner and corn egg bread lined I

with butter and paired with milk for
its frugal evening repast We do not

I know what others may do nor will we
wait to see but as for us forever give-
us

I

corn in all its various excellent
I shapes of ministration to the human
demand for sustenance as against the
brand of semistarvation which has
turned the ignorant and unhappy
North into a desert of cereals and
bran dustthat habitation of whet
stoneette and wheat briquette and
leatherette and pieline and pickallly
and a thousand other well advertised
abominations and deceptions masque ¬

rading as foods at fancy prices bring-
ing

¬

I
dyspepsia and financial stringency

in their pathway
j The Times stands up for good old
honest cornmealwater ground pre-
ferred

¬

as mans best and most faith
l ful though humblest friend in keep-
ing

¬

I his frame vigorous and healthy his
blood red his digestion active his
muscle firm his brain clear his tem-
per

¬

smooth his nerve reliable and
I the whole man altogether manly and
manful Beware of imitations and-
substitutesTampa Times

SHE LIKES GOOD THINGS-

Mrs Chas E SmTth of West Frank-
lin

¬

1 Maine says I like good things
and have adapted Dr4vfhgs New Life

l Pills as ou family laxative medicine
I because they are good and do their

work without making a fuss about it
I These painless purifiers sold at all
drugstores 25c

J

Eat What
B

1-

JI

You want of the food you need
Kodol will digest it

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food and more than
this you need to fully digest it

Else you cant gain strength nor
can you strengthen your stomach if
it is weak

You must eat in order to live and
maintain strength-

You must not diet because the
body requires that you eat a suffic-

ient
¬

amount of food regularly-

But this food must be digested-
and it must be digested thoroughly

When the stomach cant do it
you must take something that will
help the stomach

The proper way to do is to eat
what you want and let Kodol di¬

gest the food-

Nothing

a

else can do this When
the stomach is weak it needs help
you must help it by giving it rest
and Kodol will do that

Our GuaranteeG-
o to your druggist today and

purchase a dollar bottle and if you
can honestly say that you did not
receive any benefits from it after
using the entire bottle the drug ¬

gist will refund your money to you
without question or delay

We will pay the druggist the price
of the bottle purchased by you

This offer applies to the large l

bottle only and to but one in ft t
family

We could not afford to make such-
an offer unless we positively knew
what Kodol will do for you

It would bankrupt us
The dollar bottle contains 2K time k

as much as the fifty cent bottle-

s 1
Kodol made at laboratories

of E C DeWitt Co Chicago

SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORI A-
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Where the
All

AA A ti Door Opens
1IConstantty

I

You can quickly heat and keep
cozy the draught hall or cold room
no matter what a weather conditions

a areand il you only knew how much

h OCP
real comfort you can have from a

jc

PERFECTION l-

on Heater
Eqalppei with Swkeless Device

you wouldnt he without one another hour Turn the wick as high-

or as low as you pleasetheres no dangerno smokeno smell
direct intense heatthats because of the smokeless device

Beautifully finished in nickel and japan orna-
mental

¬

anywhere The brass font holds4 quarts giv¬

ing heat for 9 hours It is light in weighteasilyc-
arried

x

from room to room Every warrant

Tire OLamp meets the need of the
sludenla bright

steady slightideal to read or
study by Made of brassnickel plated latest im ¬

proved central draft burner Every lamp warranted-
If your dealer does not carry Perfection Oil Heater

and Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency

LA STANDARD Oil COMPANYIncor-

poratedIMPROVED

4

SERVIC-
ETO

EAST
VI-

AATLflNTIC COAST LINE-

Train No 82 leaving Jacksonville 855 a m
Arrives Washington 840 A M

Baltimore 1000 A M
Philadelphia u 1218 Noon

r New York f 245 P M

QUICKEST TRAIN TO THE EAST Through Pullman Vestibule Sleeping-
Cars Di nina Cars

For tickets reservations or information call on nearest Atlantic Coast-
Line Agent or
J W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND D P A

TAMPA FLORIDA
T C WHITE G P A WJ CRAIG P T M

tWILMINGTON N C

t
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